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Present:

The 7th June 1869.

Case No. 2849 of 1868.

Special Appealfrom a decision passed fry the
Judge of Dacca,dated the 30th yum
1868, affirming a decision of the Moon
slff of Bhangah, dated the 14th December
1866.

The case was remanded to be re-tried under
the terms of Section 148, Act VIII. of
1859, which is as follows: "If either
"party to a suit to whom time may have
"been granted shall fail to produce his
"proofs, or to. cause the attendance of his
"witnesses, or to perform any other act
"for which time may have been allowed,
"the Court shall proceed to a decision 'of
"the suit on the record, notwithstanding
" such default."

The words of the law are that the Court
shall proceed to a decision of the suit on
the record, and not that the Court may
proceed to a decision of the suit; and conse
quently the Court was n6t justified in tak
ing and in determining on any evidence not
on ·the record when the case was remanded,
and such evidence must, therefore, be taken
as ifit had no existence.

It would then ordinarily be necessary to
remand the case in order that the Judge
might come to a finding on any other
evidence legally on record. It is pointed
out to us, however, that there is no evi
dence, other than that taken after remand,
on the record in support of plaintiff's case.
We have ascertained that the fact is so,
and it is, therefore, unnecessary to remand
the case, and it remains only to dismiss
the plaintiff's suit, and d ee this special
appeal with costs of all Courrs,

Baylry, J -WE think that this special
appeal ought to be decreed with costs, and
the judgment of the Lower Appellate Court
reversed.

Plaintiff sued for confirmation of ijara
daree rights. and claimed the lands as rent
paying lands; he sued also for assessment
of rents.

It is necessary to see whether the lands
in dispute were rent-paying lands, and
whether plaintiff had evidence on the record
to show that he collected rents from these
lands.

The plaintiff's suit for rent was dismissed
on the 27th of April 1867, and upon this
dismissal the plaintiff instituted this present
suit on the allegation that he had been
dispossessed.

On the roth of September 1867 he was
ordered to produce his witnesses, and the
rst of November was fixed as the date of
hearing. But as on that day, which was the
fourth day after the re-opening of the Court,
neither plaintiff nor his pleaders appeared,
the case was dismissed agreeably to Section
114, Act VIII. of 1859.

An application was then made under
Section 119 of the said Act for a new trial
on the ground that Section 114 did not
strictly apply to the present case.

The re-trial was refused, and the case was
again dismissed, but the Judge, on appeal,
directed a determination to be come to
under the provisions of Section 148.

Then after remand for this purpose,
new witnesses and new documents were
produced, and the suit of the plaintiff was The Hon'ble H. V Bayley and C. Hobhouse,
again dismissed. Judges.

In dissatisfaction of this decree of the Survey proceedings-Cause of action-Objec-
first Court, an appeal was preferred to the tion,
Judge, and the Judge decreed the appeal
of the plaintiff, and reversed the decision
of the first Court.

The grounds taken in special appeal
against the decision of the Lower Appellate
Court are, 1St, upon the plea of limitation,
the Lower Appellate Court bas erroneously
placed the burthen of proof upon the defend- Soodukhina Chowdhrain (one of the Defend-
ants; and, znd, that the Lower Appellate ants), Appellant,
Court had not the authoritv to decide the case
upon documents admitted subsequent to the I versus

camp..Ie.tion of the.• record, contra.. r.y. to th.e \' Issur ChU.nder Mojoomdar (Plainuff),\In:r,,\\\\ons of Section 1<\8, Act VIII. of Respondent.
l.~S~· Mr. G. C. Paul and Bn.hoos Romesh Chun-

The Lower Appellate Court's judgment der Mitler Wld SretJ"atk Doss for
j$ erfOfltotts, and must therefore be reversed. Appellant.

h
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own showing and upon his own plaint,
had no cause of action whatever against lhe
defendant; and that this being so, he Waf,
altogether unjustified in dragging the defend-
ant into Court.

Baboos Unnoda Pershad Banerjee and
Chunder Madhub Ghost for Respondent.

We are referred by the special respond-
ent's pleader to two cases. one of which is tel
be found at page 350, Volume XI. of the
Weekly Reporter, and another at page 460,

Hobhouse, ;.-IN this case, it is necessa- Volume X. of the \Veekly Reporter, which
ry' to set forth exactly what was the claim are said to be on all fours with the present
and prayer of the plaintiff, in order that we case.
may come to a right understanding and to We are of opinion, however, that the
a right judgment upon the points taken present case materially differs as to its facts
before us in special appeal. from both those cases.

Plaintiff sues on the ground that he was
the shebait of certain lands in the talook In the first case cited, the facts found
of the defendant (special appellant before are (page 352 ) that the defendants actually
us), and he alleged that some 13 beegahs 7t ousted the plaintiff out of about half of the
cottahs of land belonging to his lakheraj lands in dispute, and never for a moment de
debutter had, without his knowledge, been nied that the plaintiff had a cause of action
thak demarcated with the defendant's against them in regard to the other half of the
talook; and so he sued to have that thak lands. but, on the contrary, at Once joined is·
demarcation amended, to set aside a certain sue with the plaintiff as to both the plots of
Act X. decree, and to have his right declar- lands on one common ground.
ed to the lands as his - debutter,alleging In the second case cited, the fact found
that his cause of action arose from the time was that the conduct of the defendants in
of the thak measurement. the course of a particular suit did most

Several issues were taken in the first certainly put an obstacle in the way of the
Court and in the Lower Appellate Court, plaintiffs' enjoying their rights, if they had
but it is not necessary that we should now therri, and fully justified the plaintiffs in
refer in detail to those issues, because there bringing the suit.
are only two points taken before us in It is only necessary to state these facts
ogpecial appeal, and they are these- to show that they materially differ from

First, the thak measurement of the lands the facts in the present case. Here, as
in suit being the cause '6f action which the the Lower Appellate Court puts it, the
plaintiffs sets up, it is urged that, as regards ~ase is. of ~n unusual nature, the plai,nt
all the lands in dispute, the plaintiff had no Iff .coml~g ~n to undo an 3;ct by which
cause of action azainst the defendants . he IS ordinarily expected to abide. And the

0. . ' Imeaning of that is this, viz., that, if there
The sec~nd POI~t has reference to only.a iwas any error in the thak proceedings, the

small portion, VIZ.,. on~ beegah an? SIX plaintiff was himself the perpetrator of that
cottah~ of the lands III d~sI~ute. And m the error. He was present at the thak pro
matte.! of t~es~ l~n~~, It, IS urged that the ceedings; and in these thak proceedings
case IS res!r:dlcata ." ithout ref~re?ce to the the lands were demarcated, not as his de
Act ~. decision which the plaintiff sues to butter, but as mdl lands of this very talook
set aside. of which the defendants are now the pro-

With reference to the second point, we prietors, and of which he, the plaintiff, was
think it unnecessary to give judgment upon then the proprietor; so that, the plaintiff's
it, because we are of opinion that the special cause of action, as set forth by his own
appellant must succeed upon the first point. plaint, being the thak proceedings, that

In accordance with the decisions which cause of action was .not only not given by
we have from time to' time given upon this the. d~fen?ants or anyone else, but by the
point, we would not in the Court of last plaintiff himself.
appeal ordinarily dismiss the plaintiff's suit, This is a much stronger case than that to
slt,nl?ly on!he ground that that suit did not be found in page 64, Volume VIII. of the
originally dl.selose any cause of action. But Weekly Reporter, in which it was held that
here we thmk that the plaintiff, upon his the plaintiff had 110 cause of action in a suit

1701. }(II. 1~

Plaintiff having sued as the shebait of certain lands
in defendant's talook, alleging that they belonged to his
lakheraj debutter, and asking to have a thak demarca
'tion amended, and his right declared, it was held that,
as plaintiff had been present at the survey-proceedings
which were his own act, he had no cause of action, and
that in this case such an objection on the part of the
defendant ought to be admitted even in .special appeal
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5th .:-Whether the properties :alienated
belong exclusively to Ranee Dhull K.eer.
or not?

Kemp, y.-THIS is a suit the substantial
object of which is to have a deed of convey
ance by one Ranee Dhuri Koer, dated the
13th of November !8S-4, declared to be not
binding as against the plaintiff beyond the
lifetime of Dhun Koer, The plaintiff has
asked to have the deed of sale cancelled, but
it does not follow that, because he has asked
too much, the Court will refuse to give him
that relief which he may be entitled to.

The plaintiff .claims as reversionary heir
to Hur Narain. The defendant No. A.•
Dhun Koer, isthe,alienor. TMdefel1
NO.1, Moulvie Shetasoel Hada.. is
alienee.

The Judge ralsedthe following issues for
trial ;-

Present:

The 7th June 1869'

Alienation by Hindoo widow-Suit by rever
sioner-Declaratory decree.

of an exactly similar description, and in Mr. G. C. Paul and Baboos Toolsee Doss
which the Division Bench held that the suit l Seal and Umurnath' Bose for Appellant.
must be dismissed by reason that no cause
of action was disclosed in it. Messrs. A. 1'. T. Peterson and R. E. Twi-

It is contended by the pleader for the dale, Baboo Romesh Chunder 1//tlter
special respondent that the thak proceed. and Moonshee Mahomed Yusulf for Reo
ings are not shown to have been conducted spondents
with his knowledge. But on this point, we I. 0 • 0 0 •

think that the record of the Court below I A reverstoner.can, during the lifetime of the aliertor,
di I commence a SUIt to declare that a conveyance IS not

clearly shows that those. p:oce.e tugs were, binding upon him beyond the life of the alienor.
actually the act of the plaintiff himself. A deed of conveyance by a Hindoo widow is an act

The issues between the parties were not, hostile to and i~vad,:s a. reversioner's rights, and as
whether those proceedings were the act of such, warrants hIS suing for a declaratory decree.

the plaintiff, but whether those proceedings
having been the act of the plaintiff, he
could, in the words of the second Court,
"proceed with his present suit in contra
vention of his own act."

Both the Courts have tried the case as if
the plaintiff had admitted that the survey
proceedings were the acts of the plaintiff.
The first Court said that it would be an
injustice for the plaintiff if he were preclud
ed from obtaining regress in contravention

. of his errors, which clearly proceeded from
ignorance.. And the second Court, in the
.words which I have already quoted, distinct
ly referred to the survey-proceedings as the
act of the plaintiff.

We think, then, that the plaint discloses no
cause of action against the defendants, and
that this is quite a case in which we ought
to admit the objection taken, even at the [st.-Has the suit been undervalued?
~a~t mo~ent, a~d \~e direc~ that the plaint. 2nd.-Is the suit barred under the g~
Iff s SUit be dismissed with costs of all [ ral or any special law of limitation?
Courts.

3rd.-1s the plaintiff entitled to a decla
ratory decree?

4th.~Whether the plaintitl is the heir
of Hur Narain or not ;ud,iT so, whether
the alienation by R:meeDftuon koer. the
daughter-in-law of Hlft Natllin, is valid

The Hon'ble F. B. Kemp and F. A. Glover, arnot?
Judges.

Case No. 246 of 1868.

R'GJ..ular Appealfrom a decision passed by the
l1PJge of Patna, dated the t st September
t868.

Sbewuk Ram Pershad (Plaintiff), Appellant,

versus

MWmed Shumsool Hada and another
(Defendants), Respondents.

The Judge dispo&et'l o{, tIUlsuit Oll the
third issue. He o\senvM th. gmdting. t.he
suit is in time, ni! '«IU of. tmhdlm.that
there is no suIr~I6m .... IoIr mll'ldng a
declaratory~ wIIIIII"efi, 11II .. at~a

tion whlch t.o6kJtla~~ ~ yea-. ago
may be .'$ ~,. ~ed on the
deatb of Rq4le .... .. Oltl'i .lm'sm~r rhat
event martait$ ,1.." ""''!'Iid' .. it is by
00 mltMltJ eeMfft wtlettl__ plaintIff
will 'tJ.~ alwe IQ queitibn th~alienation

b




